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federal government efforts
to americanize utah before
admission to statehood
GUSTIVE

0

LARSON

the

time for test oaths and bayonets is passed said a
spokesman for the southern states during debate on their readmission to the union in 1870 ironically on the same day
january 28 the congress that re seated the first of virginia s
representatives adopted a clause in a utah bill authorizing the
president to send the army to utah to enforce the laws against
polygamy 1 the forces of reconstruction were swinging from
the south to the west the republican platform on the eve
of the civil war had called upon the government to destroy
those twin relics of barbarism polygamy and slavery 2 A
number of the same radical republicans who had abolished
one relic of barbarism now turned their attention to americanize utah where the other appeared
however just as the issue of slavery had occupied the pre
civil war reformers to the exclusion of the political system
which fostered it so polygamy served as a smoke screen to
obscure the institution which protected it the springfield
union massachusetts of february 1885 reprinted in the
salt lake daily tribune february 15 1885 warned when
tion was at itshight
its hight sic popular feeling
anti slavery agita
the antislavery
agitation
aaita
at the north was exercised chiefly with the immoral quality
of slavery as an institution yet the war of the rebellion by
professor larson well known in utah astor
cal circles as a teacher and writer
historical
hstor
is associate professor of history at brigham young university
he has
published widely on utah history and presently has a fuller study of the topic
of this essay scheduled for publication this summer by the huntington library
press
york tribune
both items appeared in the same issue of the new yoth
tri bune january
trl

28

1870

kirk H porter national party platforms new york 1924

p 48

218
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which slavery was overthrown turned on an altogether different
issue the question namely of political sovereignty
popular
judgment is today repeating the same blunder in the matter of
mormonism
it will be discovered all at once that the
essential principle of mormonism is not polygamy at all but the
ambition of an ecclesiastical hierarchy to wield sovereignty
nonacin
the mormon problem did not stem from distrust of ncin
resident political appointees nor from utah s clamor for home
rule for these she shared in common with her territorial neighbors 3 but as a frontier theocracy activated by an imminent
kingdom of god concept she presented a challenge to federal authority the theocratic state of deseret 4 serving as the
political aspect of the kingdom was expected under administration of a council of fifty 5 to ultimately absorb all
earthly kingdoms including the united states the state of
deseret which preceded the organization of utah territory
appeared to reflect the american system with its three departments of government but in practice there was no separation
of powers election of officers consisted in ratifying a church
nominated ticket which included brigham young as governor
and his counselors as secretary of state and chief justice the
council of fifty organized the legislative assembly in which
it retained majority control and bishops of the ecclesiastical
wards were elected magistrates over their respective units
cormons
Mor mons said dale morgan simply elaborated their
the mormons
ecclesiastical machinery into a political government 0 in an
baggers among them
effort to avert an invasion of carpet
carpetbaggery
carpetbaggers
cormons sought early statehood but as a result of the
the mormons
compromise partition of the southwest in 1850 utah was
organized as a territory on september 9 of that year
when the eastern federal appointees arrived in utah the
following summer they found the territorial government already functioning without them brigham young as governor
had proceeded immediately upon being informed of his office
to make appointments and hold elections including a delegate
to congress As jurisdictional conflicts flared the outsiders
1861 1890
see earl S pomeroy the ted
united
balled states 18611890
es and the ualled
ones
it gnes
terrltorl
ten
university of pennsylvania press 1947 p 101
dale morgan the state of deseret utah historical quarterly vol 8
nos 2 3 4 apri
april july october 1940
see klaus hansen quest for empire lansing michigan state university
1

press 1967

morgan
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followed by some of their succeeding federal appointees recormons of
turned to washington to accuse the law defying mormons
11
church domination of political affairs 2 usurpation of
judicial powers
3
practice of plural marriage 4 irregulari
larities
ties in land and indian administration and 5 monopolistic econ
econornic
ornic practices later there were added complaints
economic
against organized mormon immigration of foreign converts
and church control of public education 7
the accumulation in washington of complaints against the
saints plus other political factors persuaded president james
buchanan to install a new set of officers in utah to be escorted
by a strong military force the resulting military expedition the
bya
mormon delaying tactics in the so called utah war 8 the
president s conditional pardon and the stationing of federal
troops at camp floyd are all well known and cannot claim
attention here
cumming installed as brigham
with governor alfred dimming
young s successor and the united states military forces located
as an army of occupation near the mormon capital it appeared
accomplished
that the government had accon
accod iplished its purpose in forcing
the saints into line with accepted territorial administration
however the victory was more apparent than real on approach
of the army the legislative assembly had made hasty adjust0
federal
certain
laws
to
in
curtail
territorial
powers
the
ments
mormons continued to control elections the
and as long as the cormons
judicial processes the local public funds and the powerful territorial
rit orial militia they still enjoyed a large measure of home
rule while the president s appointee was nominally governor
of the territory it was generally recognized that brigham
young remained as governor of the people
mormons appeared before congress
between
six times the cormons
b
band apply1849 and 1887 with proposed state constitutions in hand
ing for admission to the union and six times statehood was
denied until the territory should conform to accepted american
standards the saints holding it to be a part of their religion
claimed protection for their practice of plural marriage under
see howard lamar political patterns in new mexico and utah utah
historical quarterly XXVIII no 4 october 1960 pp
ap 375
575
387
587
375587
575587
575387
375387
norman furniss the mormon conflict new haven yale university
press 1960 leroy hafen documentary account of the utah expedition
1857
1858 glendale california arthur H clark
18571858
oark company 1958
dark
journals of the legislative assembly territory of utah seventh annual
58 compiled by everett cooley in utah historical quarterly
session 1857
185758
ap 107
XXIV nos 2 3 4 1956 april july oct pp
357
107357
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the first amendment to the constitution and following the public announcement of the practice in 1852 congress delayed legislation against it for a decade justin morrill s anti bigamy
law of 1862 proved to be the first in a series of increasingly
severe measures to solve the mormon problem formulated
to punish and prevent the practice of polygamy in the territories of the united states and to disapprove and annul the
legislative acts incorporating the mormon church 10 the
measure named the two issues which persisted as major stumbling blocks in utah s struggle for statehood over the next
three decades while polygamy captured the headlines legislation was directed increasingly toward breaking the political
power which sustained it
during the civil war the saints upon rejection of their
third petition for statehood reactivated the state of deseret
which continued to function as a ghost government 11 apart
from the territorial government through the 1860 s in expectation of the nation s self destruction the religionists prepared
for establishment of the kingdom of god upon its ruins the
legislative assembly after convening to hear the territorial
governors message and perform its legislative duties adjourned only to reconvene to receive a message from governor young the nature of this ghost government emerges
from young s statement to that body on january 17 1863
do not wish to lose an inch of ground you have gained in
your organization but hold fast to it for this is the kingdom
we are called the state legislature but when
of god
the time comes we shall be called the kingdom of god
our government is going to pieces and it will be like water
that is spilt upon the ground and cannot be gathered
the
time will come when we will give laws to the nations of the
1863.
earth journal history january 19 1865.
1863
1865
1I

with the union preserved at the war s close the theocratic
state faded out in 1870 although the council of fifty continued to exercise control 12 the war had settled the states rights
issue in the south but not in utah where the fight to amerimormons was just beginning the mormon
canize the cormons
question remained as vice president schuyler colfax
colfax expressed
coif
Delibera
deliberations
tons of the house judiciary committee on the proposed measure appear in house exec documents report no 53
33 36 congress ist
session p 105
morgan the state of deseret pp
ap 132148
132 148
hansen quest for empire chaps IV and VIII
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whether the authority of the nation or the auit in 1869
thority of brigham young is the supreme power in utah
whether the laws of the united states or the laws of the mormon church have precedence within its limits 13
by 1870 when the southern states were beginning to return to the union congress was debating the cullom bill
which had emerged out of several earlier unsuccessful antiforeshadower
fore shadowed much of the
die
dle forthpolygamy bills its provisions foreshadowed
coming legislation including the clause previously referred to
authorizing the president to send an army to utah to enforce
the antipolygamy
anti polygamy laws while the battle of words in congress
relative to the bill echoed in the public press the lawmakers
themselves voted largely on party lines with the radical reans leading the fight for the measure and the democrats
public
publicans
in opposition 14 finally the cullom bill squeezed through the
house but it died in the senate
locally the non mormon minority group led by general
patrick connor organized the liberal party in 1870 while
the mormon majority functioned politically through the peoples
party with an eye to the future both national political organizations hoped to claim the territory upon its ultimate admission
to the union while the democrats courted mormon goodwill
good will
through protecting the majority against radical measures the
republicans by reconstruction methods aimed to switch local
political control from the peoples party to the liberal minority
supporting the increasingly tough legislation to this end was
an un publicized though none the less important program of
personal contacts with the mormon leaders james S clarkson
for two decades a member of the republican national committee
cittee and twice its chairman was given the responsibility and
took up the work in connection with secretary james G
mormons to give up polygamy
blaine of inducing the cormons
the importance of this approach to the solution of the utah
problem appears in confessions from mormon leaders on the eve
of surrender in july 1889 george Q cannon of the churcl
churchi s
first presidency and former delegate to congress said 1 I have
moimon
maimon question deseret news office salt lake city 1870
the mormon
see richard D poll political reconstruction of utah territory pacific
may 1958 pp
all review XXVII no 2
ap 111126
111 126
historical
Historic
awl

1904 1917
manuscript division
james S clarkson papers box 3
19041917
library of congress for twenty years he wrote 1 I have been made the one
man in the republican party to look after the republican interests in utah and
that region so 1I am pretty well up on the subject
5
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been assured hundreds of times by men of wisdom and discernment that our overthrow was inevitable unless we conformed to
the demands of public opinion and renounced all peculiarities of
faith that the world was arrayed against us and that it was
folly to suppose we could withstand these continued assaults
upon us 16 again in november president wilford woodruff
said 1 I have been called upon by friends outside the church and
urged to take some steps with regard to this matter they knew
the course which the government was determined to take 17
president US grant fresh from having crushed the southern rebellion adopted a get tough policy towards utah to
meet the situation he appointed general J wilson schaffer as
governor and james B mckean as chief justice of utah while
the former undertook with indefinite results to wrest control of
the territorial militia the nauvoo legion from the legislative assembly the latter attempted unsuccessfully to place the
mormon system on trial in the person of brigham young
his failure emphasized the need for additional legislation in
support of any successful attack on mormon polygamic theocracy
president grant was determined to meet this need as he
prodded the forty second and forty third congresses to legislate
cormons entirely from judicial procedures and to
to exclude mormons
increase the appointive power of the governor of utah territory 19 out of a flood of bills emerged the poland law of 1874
it restored utah s judiciary to the original pattern of the organic act by limiting civil and criminal jurisdiction exclusively
to the district courts and provided for drawing of jury lists
alternately by the clerk of the district court and the probate
judge of the judicial district the 1870 s ended with another
significant victory for the government when the constitutioncormons igality of the anti bigamy law of 1862 which the mormons
nored was sustained unanimously by the US supreme court
in the reynolds case 20
11

TrIe ekly july 201889
20 1889 P 114
deseret news weekly
ibid november 14 1889
salt lake tribune october 9 1871
1789
hr89 1897
james D richardson messages and papers of the president 17891897
ap 209
10
washington DC 1900 vol VII
20910
vil pp
decision
on handed down in 1879 ruled that while laws cannot interbecs
2the
athe
the decs
so here
fere with religious beliefs or opinions they may with practices
as a law of the organization of society under the exclusive dominion of the
united states it is provided that plural marriage shall not be allowed united
168
states reports SC 98 pp
ap 166
166168
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however the legal machinery still lacked teeth to bring the
mormons to terms and in his december 1880 message to
cormons
congress president rutherford B hayes recommended placing
utah under the provisions of the original northwest ordinance
of 1787 with government by a governor and judges appointed
by the president if however he said it is deemed best to
continue the existing form of local government I1 recommend
that the right to vote hold office and sit on juries in the territory of utah be confined to those who neither practice nor
1221
both presidents garfield and arthur
uphold polygamy
echoed president hayes recommendations again a single law
materialized out of more than twenty bills on the subject senator george F edmunds who had participated actively as one
of the radical republicans in reconstruction of the south
successfully sponsored a bill which became the edmunds law
of 1882 22 of its nine articles the following major ones included

unlawful cohabitation defined and made punishable by

3
5

8

a fine up to 300 andor six months imprisonment
not only practicing polygamists but those who held it
as a religious belief were disqualified for jury service
practicing polygamists were dis franchised and disqualified

from holding public office
9 all registration and election offices in the territory were
declared vacant and a board of five commissioners was
to be appointed by the president to conduct and supervise elections in utah until the legislative assembly
should pass laws in conformity with national standards

with the utah commission now

in control of the elective
processes in the territory and the district courts restored to
exclusive criminal jurisdiction together with juries purged of
polygamy sympathizers the stalemate in utah was broken the
mormon vote was reduced by some 12
0002 and as a result of
1200023
vigorous prosecution by able district attorneys the federal
numbers
nunibers
ibers guilty of unlawful cohabitajudges found increasing nun
tion with a few convicted for poly
polygamy
0eamy fines and prison
richardson messages and papers of the president p 606
22
the southern democrats could not support another reconstruction measure such as they had been subjected to so recently they accused the sponsors
I
of the bill
of being politically motivated the object being to transfer the
ower of this territory to the republic party congressional record
political power
47 congress ist session p 1211
utah commission report to secretary of interior november 17 1882
territorial papers RG 48 NA
1
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sentences in utah increased from 3 in 1884 to 39 in 1885 112
in 1886 and 214 in 1887 24
with an attitude of passive resistance towards this judicial
crusade as it was called the polygamists went into hiding
although increasing numbers of the lesser polygamist officials
were captured convicted and sent to prison their neighbors
rallied to the support of their families and the top leaders
continued to direct affairs of the church from their underground stations when neither political disfranchisement nor
cormons to terms president
the judicial crusade brought the mormons
arthur recommended in his third annual message to congress
in december 1883 the repeal of the act upon which the existing government depends the assumption by the national legislature of the entire political control of the territory and the
establishment of a commission with such powers and duties
as shall be delegated to it by law 12255
however the lame duck session of the forty eighth congress following the november 1884 democratic victory ignored
president arthur s repeated calls for drastic action not until
march 1887 did the republicans succeed against southern opposition 20 in pushing through congress the edmunds tucker
bill which became law without president cleveland s signa-

ture

the

edmunds tucker law was formulated not only to close
polygamy legislation but to destroy the
antipolygamy
loop holes in earlier anti
loopholes
political and economic power of the church which protected
the practice the utah commission was empowered to administer a loyalty test oath and a pledge of obedience to the antipolygamy laws to all who would register to vote hold public
office or serve on juries the territorial female suffrage law
was abrogated and the perpetual emigrating fund company27
company2l27
Company
jenks report house of representatives fiftieth congress first session
and executive document no 447
tapers of the president VIII
erichardson
5richardson
richardson messages and papers
vill p 184 governor ell H murray had urged the territorial
terrltorlal legislative assembly on january
16 1878 to enact laws against polygamy but as the salt lake tribune
trihune comtubune
mented on that date what could one expect from a legislative body contain
taining
ing six apostles twenty three bishops and other inferior priests abandonon he recommended adoption of a federally appointed
d1rectl
ing hope in this direction
coun
counsil governors report sept 16 1883 messages and documents of interior
Depaagament 1883
84 vol 11
II p 636
department
188384
2g
see richard D poll political reconstruction of utah territory pacific
history
ezv
eav XXVII no 2 may 1958
cal
cai revi
historl
review
historical
2 governor
unmended
reco mmended
nmended
ended dissolution of the emigrating
amended
nm
eli H murray had recommended
agency in 1883 messages and documents of intermor
Int eror
evor department 1883
inteiioi
interor
84
188384
II p 634 and pres cleveland recommended similar action richardson
vol 11
messages and papers of the president
piej ident vol vili
Pies
VIII p 362
vill
5

1
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was dissolved to facilitate arrests and convictions of polyga
palyga
mists in the district courts the powers of the US marshal s
office were increased and the probate judges were made aptees of the president testimony of wives was permitted
pointees
poin
against husbands in polygamy cases witnesses could be compelled to testify and marriages were required to be of public
record responsibility for public school administration was
transferred from territorial to federal authority and the nauvoo
legion was abolished pursuant to the anti bigamy law of
1862 the disincorporation of the mormon church was reem
re em
sized and the US attorney general instructed to proceed
phasized
pha
to forfeit and escheat to the united states church property in
excess of 50000
the utah commission in the exercise of its additional
franbrought
powers brou
9ht further restrictions on the mormon voting
1
chise and the judiciary moved relentlessly against the polyga
palyga
mists until about 13000 were dis franchised and more than
120021
1200 were fined andor sentenced to six months in the penitentiary
tent iary the district judges extended the crusade to include
denial of citizenship to foreign mormon converts on the ground
that the church was a subversive institution 29 on the same
dis
all mor
ground idaho passed a test oath law disfranchising
franchising
mons in that territory whether polygamists or not 30
in july 1887 the united states attorney proceeded in two
codis
confiscate
cate the real and personal property of the
codiscate
major suits to couls

church and the perpetual emigrating fund company the
US marshal as receiver pursued his assignment to gather in
the widely dispersed church properties until by fall of 1888
he had in his possession an amount valued at 807000 includinc
ing the several church buildings on which the saints were remormons
quired to pay rentals 31 based on this amount the cormons
appealed the case to the united states supreme court confident
that the disincorporation of the church and escheatment of its
property would be ruled unconstitutional
etwo
two studies suggest this number of prison sentences dr stewart L grow
2two
p 268 reports 1004
in his unpublished study of the utah commission

convictions for unlawful cohabitation and 31 for polygamy dr richard D
poll in political reconstruction of utah territory appearing in pacific
historical renew
redlew XXVII no 2 may 1958 p 120 estimates the number
review
at 1300
asee
See salt
2see
sait lake tribune december 1 1889 p 4
seesalt
an original draft of this law had been submitted to president grover
cleveland in 1886 territorial papers RG 48 PSM no 53 NA

see leonard J arrington
university press 1958 p 353
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meanwhile among a number of local movements pointing
demands3232 was the constitutowards surrender to the federal demands
tional convention held by the peoples party in july of 1887
which was followed in october by a sixth petition to congress
for statehood the proposed state constitution included a
clause outlawing polygamous marriages and another declaring
separation of church and state the territorial assembly in
its next session followed suit by enacting a measure outlawing
plural marriage in congress the republican controlled committee on territories rejected the petition for statehood on
grounds that neither the antipolygamy
anti polygamy clause in the proposed
state constitution nor the legislative act could be trusted the
church as such had made no official abandonment of plural
marriage and there could be no statehood for utah so long as
her politics were dominated by the mormon priesthood besides it was not overlooked that utah was counted as a democratic territory when similar hearings were held in the house
committee in january 1889 with democratic chairman william
M springer viewing utah s petition more favorably the republican minority successfully urged postponement of action
until obedience to the right and reasonable authority of the
133
33
mormons
Mor mons 233
general government should be accepted by the cormons
in the meantime the party affiliation of utah s neighbors
who were winning statehood did not escape the mormon leaders the dakotas montana and washington were admitted as
republican states in february 1889 while democratic new
mexico was excluded wyoming and idaho presented themselves at the door of congress in republican garb and were admitted in june 1890 from this point the church presidency
showed increasing interest in nudging democratic utah towards
republicanism it is felt that efforts should be made to instruct our people in republicanism recorded AH cannon
following dissolution of the peoples party in 1891 and further
president george Q cannon said that he believed our safety
and prosperity in a political way depends on our voting the
republican ticket 34
20
ther such movements included a group of prominent businessmen
other
who urged president john taylor in 1886 to surrender the young men s
brush democracy in
sagebrush
democratic club of utah in 1884 and the so called sage
1888
house reports fiftieth congress second session no 4156 march 2
1889
abraham H cannon journals june 9 and oct 21 1891
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congressional measures designed to break mormon political
power won positive results in utah in the late 1880 s A crack
in the solid front of mormondom appeared in august 1887
when the liberal party won five seats in the legislative assembly the crack widened in february 1889 when with the help
mormons
Mor mons it won the ogden city election
of many strife weary cormons
and increased its seats in the legislature to eight the victors
next captured salt lake city in february of 1890 in the midst
of their losing battle to retain control of their capital city the
saints suffered an extra blow when the united states supreme
court upheld the idaho test oath law which dis franchised all
mormons in that territory on the heels of their victories the
cormons
utah liberals dispatched robert baskin to washington with
proposed legislation on the order of the idaho law by april
1890 it appeared in the senate committee on territories as the
cullom strubble bill the threat of total disfranchisement now
mormons
Mor mons As an added blow the supreme
hung over the cormons
court handed down its decision sustaining the provisions of the
edmunds tucker bill by which the church was dissolved and its
property es cheated the court held that congress may not
only abrogate laws of the territorial legislature but it may
itself legislate directly for the local government congress had
a full and perfect right to repeal its LDS charter and abrogate its corporate existence 35
desperately the church officials contacted washington
sources of the cullom strubble bill george Q cannon
counselor in the church presidency utah s delegate to congress
in the 1870 s and a declared republican directed the saints defense as dele
delegate
aate john T caine and others strove to hold up
cate
the impending blow cannon appealed through his son frank
J to his republican friend secretary james G blaine assuring
the secretary that utah was not hopelessly democratic young
cannon suggested that blaine s support now would greatly
strengthen the republican position in the mormon community
As the secretary rose to terminate the interview he said we
may succeed this time in preventing your disfranchisement but
nothing permanent can be done until you get into line the
president
senior cannon upon receiving the report said
68 the late corporation of the
ap 1168
united states reports vol 136 pp
church of jesus christ of latter day saints vs united states nos 1030 1054
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he thinks he sees some light
woodruff has been praying
you are authorized to say that something will be done 30
in the meantime the august 1890 report of the utah commission to the secretary of interior expressed regret that an expected church declaration in favor of abandonment of polygamy had not been forthcoming it added in support of the
cullom strubble bill it is believed that 41 persons have entered into polygamous relations in 1889 37
in response to the reports from washington president wilford woodruff faced the inevitable 1 I have arrived at a point
in the history of my life as president of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints he wrote on september 25 1890
where I1 am under the necessity of acting for the temporal
1I have issued the following
salvation of the church
proclamation which is sustained by my counselors and the
11

twelve apostles

3

3
known
as
manifesto
the
woodruff
proclamation
the
was issued to the american press on september 24 it stated
that the endowment house where most of the plural marriages
had been performed had been razed and denied the commission s report that polygamous marriages had been performed
in 1889 it concluded and now I1 publicly declare that my advice to the latter day saints is to refrain from contracting any
marriage forbidden by the law of the land upon receipt of a
wire from delegate caine in washington announcing that secretary of the interior noble would not accept the woodruff
manifesto without its acceptance by the conference as authoritative against the statements of the utah commission and governor thomas 40 it was submitted to the general conference
assembled on october 6 1890 and unanimously approved
the manifesto was received by the government with caution lest it be a trick to secure statehood after which the practice of polygamy could be resumed the republican majority
of the utah commission and president harrison warned against
hasty steps towards utah s admission to the union in his sec

frank J cannon and harvey
habey J ohiggins under the prophet in utah
haney
91
ap 87
boston 1911 pp
8791
annual report of the utah comm august 22 1890 messages and
421
ap 397
department vol 3 189091
documents of interior deparlinent
397421
1890 91 pp
wilford woodruff diary 16 volumes hand printed mormon church
archives salt lake city utah
ibid vol 12
abraham H cannon journals october 5 1870 19 volumes 1879
1897
18791897
in brigham young university special collections
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ond annual messa
to congress president benjaminharrison
benjamin
harrison
message
messageto
geto
beniamin hardison
stated
president woodruff does not renounce the doctrine but
refrains from teaching it and advises against the practice of
it because the law is against it now it is quite
quite
tuite true that the
law should not attempt to deal with the faith
falth
alth or belief of
aith
safe thing
anyone but it is quite another thing and the only safe
to so deal with the territory of utah as that those who believe polygamy to be rightful shall not have the power to
make it lawful 41

on the other hand governor arthur thomas who

as former

secretary of the territory and member of the commission had
been zealous in his support of the anti
polygamy crusade now
antipolygamy
urged acceptance of the mormon action as the long delayed
12
fulfillment of the government s objective 42
chief justice
charles S zane showing confidence in the manifesto adjudicated accordingly and ruled that membership in the mormon
church should no longer constitute a bar against american
citizenship he was following a path which was to grow into a
road of mutual confidence leading towards statehood marking
that road came first dissolution of the peoples party in
1891 and the election of a democratic delegate to congress
on a national ticket then came the dissolution of the liberal
party in 1893 and the election of a republican delegate to
congress while members of the peoples party were encouraged
to divide their support43
support43 between the two national political
organizations those of the liberal party moved into republican
ranks here significantly they found themselves beside increascormons who representing the
ing numbers of prominent mormons
saints new economic philosophy of private enterprise found
licino
liking
protective tariff to their likino
in 1893 president benjamin harrison persuaded by mr
blaine and james S clarkson 44 granted amnesty to all mormon
polygamists who had lived within the law since 1890 which
benefits including restoration of civil rights were extended by
president cleveland the following year partial restoration of
richardson messages and papers of the president vol IX p 1118
is
governor thomas to secretary john W noble report in territorial papers

RG 48 no 26 NA

abraham H cannon journals june 11 1891
among clarkson s papers articles and speeches folder box 4 in the
iglo which includes then after harrcongre3s is a report as of 1910
library of congress
ison s election as president mr blaine and mr clarkson induced the presicormons still in prison for polygamy and redent to pardon the hundreds of mormons
cormons to citizenship
store all mormons
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UTAH

escheated
es
property1313 came in january 1894 and the
church property
cheated
utah commission was converted from carpet bag to local
membership to continue as such until statehood brought its
dissolution 46
with religious and political obstacles to statehood removed
by the manifesto and dissolution of the peoples party and as
expressed by arrington utah s economy headed towards seculariza tion to accommodate the national pattern the republican
larization
party could now woo the saints by offering the most promisin g channel through which to achieve that desired objective
ing
republican efforts in this connection were spurred by the political struggle for control of congress 47 george Q cannon
who was in constant touch with washington had reported
to his associates on the eve of the manifesto

the

republican party is becoming more favorably impressed
with the importance of securing mormon votes and influence
and the leaders feel as though utah should be admitted as
a state in the union even secretary of state blaine is dethe democrats might have
sirous of utah s admission
won several states had they but possessed sufficient courage
mormons to political
when cleveland was president to admit cormons
JOSS 48
power but they failed to do so and now realize their loss

A year later joseph F smith also of the first presidency
addressed the church leaders
have received the strongest admonitions from our republican friends that we must not allow this territory to go
strongly democratic we favored john henry s smith
going on the stump so as to convince the people that a man
could be a republican and still be a saint
the republicans will stand by their friends which the democrats have
1I know many prominent men of this party
not done
who are today our friends and are working for our interests
such men as blaine clarkson stanford and estee are
deeply interested in our affairs and desire to do us good 49

we

Territ brial papers RG
territorial
3

1896

48 box 211

no

89 private resol

no

3

apr
aar

final report of the utah commission june 30 leg
1896
106 to the secretary of
the interior records of the utah commission utah state archives capitol
bldg salt lake city
17
former convention chairman john IM thurston reporting to james S
clarkson
Cark son relative to political affairs in the west wrote on august 29 1894

to

lose two or three senators from this part of the country now means continued defeat of the republican party in the west and the senate hopelessly
democratic for a long time to come clarkson papers manuscript division
library of congress
abraham H cannon journals july 10 1890
ibid
wd july 9 1891
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democratic utah elected joseph L rawlins as delegate to
congress in 1892 with a vote of 15201 to 12390 the diehard
die hard
liberals trailed with 6986 votes rawlins introduced a statehood bill in may of the following year which with bi
bipartisan
partisan
support congress passed as utah s enabling act in july 1894
president cleveland signed it on the 17th however with the
enmasse
liberals joining the republican party en
masse with republican
policies favorable to the new mormon economy and high
ranking church officials responding gratefully to republican
support for utah statehood the party not only elected delegate
frank J cannon to congress in november but won 59 of the
107 delegates to the corning
coming state constitutional convention
when the convention began its deliberation on march 4 1895
a substantial republican majority elected john henry smith to
preside among the many gratified republican observers of
utah s swing to that party was james S clarkson of the national republican committee whose quiet assigned contacts
with utah s leaders over twenty years had been rewarded with
banquets given in his honor not only by the territorial republican committee but by the president of the mormon
church 50 on january 4 1896 when president cleveland
si
ad
admittin
mittin outah
admitting
signed
utah to statehood clarkson
9 ned the proclamation admitting
president wilford
wired the mormon leader as follows
woodruff I1 send you your associates and your people and
the people of utah generally
the congratulations of abidin
abiding9
1
friendship over the admission of utah as a state 01
not willing to give entire credit to the republicans for the
American
izing process in utah president cleveland upon reaniericanizing
americanizing
ceiving the state constitution at the hands of the expiring utah
commission commented
1

I1

my wish as well as my effort to bring about
a change in the conditions that have existed in the territory
and in congratulating you all 1I have some excuse 1I think
for self congratulation there has been a great change in the
sentiment in utah since my first term as chief magistrate
and it is as welcome to me as to all utah s people 5122

it has been

journal history june
24

30

1893

abraham H cannon journals june 20

1893

ibid january 4 1896

report of the utah commission to secretary of the interior june 30
1896 p 75 government printing office 1896 copy in utah state archives
2
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